Points of Interest
1. View west from above SR 7 across the town square.
2. The proposed future condition of SR 7: Buildings pulled up to the street, wide sidewalks, bricked crosswalks, pedestrian-scale lighting, landscaping, pull-outs for bus rapid transit, and maintenance of existing six-lane section.
3. Perspective of the proposed multi-modal transit station and associated uses. Station links the elevated rapid transit line to garage parking and the bus transfer station.
5. View of a residential and retail block along the entrance street.
6. View of a residential and retail block along the entrance street.
7. Southwest Neighborhood town square viewed from SR 7. Town square would provide a needed center and focal point to the entire study area.
8. View north along the narrow north-south green within the Marina neighborhood. A great loggia (internalized porch) frames a view and allows for public access to the marina.
9. A quiet residential street within the Southwest neighborhood.
10. View across the central plaza of the Seminole Nation neighborhood. Note Seminole monument in background.
11. Elevation of Seminole monument.
12. Plan details of the Griffin Road Marina Neighborhood. An opportunity to provide an upscale residential neighborhood close to shopping and workplaces.
13. Proposed Seminole Nation Hotel facing SR 7 at the entrance to the neighborhood and village shopping area.